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I o Jw.rRODUCT ION 
The purpose of this study was to inv13stigate the possibility of 
improving the angular resolution of tracking or search radars by operating 
on the incoming signals in a manner different from that ordinarily usedo 
The basic ideas cited here fi:r:-st arose in a mathematical analysis of the 
signals present in the plane of an aperture which was carried out under 
contract NOrd 11224. 
A. Simultaneous Lobe Comparison. 
Consider a simultaneous lobe comparison (SLC) tracking radar in two 
dimensions. Let AB (Figure 1) represent one of the two apertures of the 
system, 
and let 
Figure lo Antenna Geometry 
~ • angle from the reference line to the tracking axis 9 
1 
~ • 2 the squint angle, 
~1• angle of arrival of an incoming signal9 
be 
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u • distance from the center to ;any point on the aperture, and 
1 b • 2 the aperture width. 
For a signal of amplitude .!' the field at any point in the aperture will 
(1) S(u,{3,~1,t) • a cos [~t + ku s:in (13 + 11 ... ~1 ) + ~1 ] 
where 
and 
~ • .frequency of the incoming wave, 
~l • phase angle of the incoming wave, and 
2tt k--. 1 
Since (f3 + ~ - {3
1
) will usually be ~uite small, assume that 
sin (~ + 11 - f31 ) • (~ + 11 - f31 ) , 
(2) S(u,f3,~1 ,t) • a cos [~t + ku(~ + ~- ~1) + ~1 ] • 
The aperture output will be 
5+([:1,[:11) ·lb S(u,[:l,[:11,t) du 
(3) 
sin k(f3 + ~ - ~1)b 
• 2b k(~ + 11 .... ~~)b- cos (ro1 t + ~1) 
The output of the other aperture will be identical except that T) will be 
replaced by ~' therefore 
(4) 
Neglectiong AGC, the error signal will be the time average of 
(s+2 - s_2) or 
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(5) 
B. Dot Product of the Signal in the Aperture 
sin2k(~ - ~ - ~1)b 
[k(~ - ~ - ~ )b]2 1 
J • 
Let us assume that we have access to the signal at each point in the 
aperture. Let the signal at each point be separated into two parts of equal 
amplitude. By introducing a 90° phase shift and then attenuating one-half 
of the signal we obtain the two functlons 
(6) a(u) 
a 
- 2 cos ' 
(7) 5 ( u) • ~ ( ~) sin [rot + k( ~ + TJ - ~l) + ~l ) 
Now consider a function defined by 
(8) 
(9) 
F(fj,~1) ·lb a(u) 6(-u) du 
-b 
1 a 2 d (s· in [2k(f3 - fj1)b) ) -- (-) - ------
2k 2 dp 2k(~ - ~l)b 
' 
which is an odd function of ~ similar to the function defined by Equation 
(5). However, the peaks of the latter fttnction are closer together (see 
Figure 2) which indicates that it might be ~perior to the former in 
resolving two plane waves whose angles of arrival are close togethero 
The requirement that we have access to the signal at every point in 
the aperture cannot be met; however, an approximation might be obtained 
by using a linear array of dipoles or horns instead of a conti111.tous aperture. 
The horn outputs could be combined in paj_rs to approximate cr(u) o 5( -u). 
The products could be summed sequentially with one receiver, or simultaneously 
with several receivers. 
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Figure 2. Normalized Error Signals for SLC Radar (F) 
N 
and for Dot Produc:t Scheme (F) • 
C. Convolution of Antenna Outputs. 
Since these schemes would involve fc·rmidable engineering difficulties, 
an investigation was made to determine whether or not any operation in the 
N 
image plane would produce F(~ ,~1). It .waiS found that an equivalent .function 
was defined by 
(10) (y) ll(-y) dy 
where ~ (y) and ll(y) represent respectiv·ely the even and odd functi.ons 
integrated over the aperture, i.e.,~ ard ll are signals such as might be 
obtained from a pair of feed horns in the image plane. 
The study reported here was undertaken to investigate these ideas .fur-
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determining the physical parameter corres:ponding to the variable y in Equation 
(10). It was found that y represents a phase shift which varies linearly over 
the aperture, and the use of swinging fee·ds would approximate the integration 
only if carried over very small limits. The question then arose as to whether 
an error signal obtained by integrating over finite limits would still exhibit 
superior resolution properties. 
Two difficulties were encountered. in trying to answer this question. 
First, the integral in (10) contains sing~larities and is not readily eval-
uated over finite limits o Second, since the phase shifts introduced by swing-
ing feeds are not linear, a more exact el~ression for the error signal was 
needed. 
The effort required to derive and e"~Yaluate such an expression seemed 
unwarranted without first having better E!Vidence that the system might prove 
advantageous~ Therefore a si.mplified version (the 11 four~horn case") was 
analyzed first. 
-5-
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II. THE FOUR HORN CASE 
A. Geometry 
In the four horn case we consider a linear aperture in which the field is 
sampled at only four points. This assumption simplifies the problem to one of 
adding up the signals from the points, ra.ther than one of integrating over a 
continuous aperture. The geometry is illustrated in Figure 3 where AD repre-
sents an anerture through whi.ch the signal is admitted at only the four points 
A, B, c, and D. It is assumed that there: exists a 11 focal point 11 at F at 
which a feed will receive in phase aey si.gnal arriving at A, B, C, and D in 
phase. We now wish to obtain an express1.on for the signal which would be 
received in the feed if it were swung in an arc about the aperture center from 
F to some other point P. Thi.s is done b)" summing up the signals arriving at 
P from the four points, after correcting each for the difference in path length 
traveled behind the aperture. 
Figure 3. Four Horn Apertur~ Geometry. 
-6-· 
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Consider one of the four points, B, at a distance u from the center of 
the aperture. The difference in phase of a signal at F and P which is coming 
from B will be k(6y) where 
(11) 6y a BF - BP • Vf2 + u2 - Vf2 + u2 - 2fu sin g • 
To assign particular values to f and u, let 
(12) f • b • ~ aperture width 
(13) 
(14) 
uA • uD • b, arrl 
b 
u • u - - • B C 2 
Combining Equations (2), (11), (12) jl (13) and (14) we obtain the four 
signals at P to be 
(15) 
SA+ • a cos [oo1t + kb(~ +T)- ~1 ) + kb0~ (1-Vl- sin 9) + ~1 ] , 
(16) 
SB+ • a cos (oo1 t + ~ kb(~ + '11 - jj1 ) + ~b ( ~ - VS - 4 sin Q ) + ~l] , 
(17) 
s0+ • a cos [oo1 t - ~ kb(~ + Tl - ~1 ) + ~b ( ~ - V5 + 4 sin 9 ) + ~l] , 
(18) 
SD+ • a cos [oo1t - kb(~ + T1 - ~1 ) + kb0~ (1 -Vl + sin Q ) + ~l , 
where the subscr:i.,t + indicates the signals are for the aperture whose axis 
is inclined at ~ to the tracking axis. 
B. Derivation of Error Signals 
Error signals were derived for threE:t different systems and compared. 
Since only one signal was involved, ~l was assumed to be zero. 
-7-
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1. Dot Product in the Aperture. 
The error signal given by Equation (8) becomes 
tV 
(19) F(~'~l) • aAoD + aB5C + aCoB + aDoA 
where a
1 
is the signal at the i: th_ point in the aperture, and o
1 
is the signal 
after attenuation and phase shift. Since: 11 is an urmec~ssary parameter in 
this case, it was set equal to zero. The! a's and 5 1 s can thus be represented 
as 
(20) aA • a cos [ro1 t + kb(~ - ~1)) ' 
- (21) aB • a cos (ro1 t + ~~ kb(~ - ~1) J ' 
(22) O'c • a cos [ro1 t - -~~ kb(~ - [31 ) J ' 
(23) aD • a cos [ro1t ·- kb( ~ - ~1)] . ' 
(24) oA • a sin (ro1 t + kb ( ~ - ~l) ] , 
(25) 5 • .! sin B 2 [ro1t + ~~ kb(~ - ~1)) ,_ 
(26) a 1 5 • - - sin [ro t -· - kb(f3 - ~ ) ) ' c 2 1 2 1 
(27) 5 • - a sin D [ 00 t -· kb ( ~ - ~ ) ] 1 1 
Substituting into (19), simplifying and dropping the 2rot terms (assumed 
to be removed by filtering) we have 




E1 • SA+ + SB+ ... SC:+ + SD+ , and 
E2 • SA- + SB- ... SC:- + SD- , 
where SK- is the same as SK+ except tha.t ~ is replaced by ~· Since we are 
-8-· 
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assuming these signals are to oe received at the focal point, Q is set equal 
to zero. The error signal will be 
(31) 
Carrying out the required operations and dropping the 2oot terms 
(32) . 2 { kb(~ .... ~1) 
F(~,~1) • a h sin --2-- sin .!<fn 
. 3kb(~ - ~1) kb' 
+ 4 sin----- sin ..3 2 Q. + 2 sin 2 kb(~ """ ~1) sin 2kbr). 2 
+ 2 sin kb(J'l - J'l1) sin k, 
3· Convolution Scheme. 
In the convolution scheme, we assume that two feed pairs are being 
swung about the aperture center in the image plane. The two are swung in 
opposite directions; when one is displaced by an angle Ql~ the other is dis-
placed by -;1• One feed takes the sum of the signals from the two apertures, 
the other takes the difference, thus the feed outputs are 
(33) 
(34) 
2: (G) • E1(9) + E2(G) , and 





The error signal is obtained by multiplying the two outputs and integrat-
ing over all values of Q hence 
(35) 
where g1 is the outer limit of sWing. 
Substituting the values of S into Equation (35), simplifying and filter-
ing out the 2oot terms gives 
·-9-
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(36) 1g 
F*(f3 ,I\) • 2a2 {sin 2kbr)[sin 2D - sin 2kb(f3 - f31)) 
-Q . 
1 + s:l.n kbr) [sin 2B - sin kb(fl - ~l)] 
~ [ . 31~ kb(~ - ~1) 
+ 2 cos [J2 kb- 2 kb +A- C) s1n ; 2 cos -~2--- sin (D +B) 
3kb( ~ - ~1) lrhn • 3kb( ~ - 131) 
- sin~ sin cos (D - B) + sin ~2 s1n sin (D - B) 2 2 2 
• kl-w-. kb( 13 - ~1) 
- s1n T sin - 2 cos 
where 
(37) A • ~b Em -~ + V5 + 4 si:n 9 - VB(l - sin 9) ] , 
(38) B • ~b ~ - V5 + ~3in Q - VB(l - siri Q ) ] , 
(39) c- kb ~- \15+ vs + 4 si11"G - VB(l + sin Q) ] 2 
' 
(hO) D. kb 2 Gm -vs + V5- 4 sing- - VB(l + sin G) ] . 
C. Comparison of Error Curves 
Using Equations (28), (32), and (36), error curves for the three systems 
were computed and compared. For the last two sche~s, the value of T'} was 
?hosen so that khr, • ~ • This choice ga·~e some simplification of the equa-
tions, and is not very different from values ofT'} which are used in SLC radars. 
-10-
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Other parameters were chosen to be A. • 0 .• 1 ft. and b • 3.0 ft. These values 
result in a half-power beam width of app:roximately 1° for a continuous aperture. 
The computations for F and F were straight forward. For F*, Equation 
(36) was programmed on the ERA 1101 digital computer, and the integration car-
ried out numerically for g~ • 1°, 2°, and 3° (approximately 1, 2, and 3 beam-
widths), and for kb~ ranging up to 360° • . A comparison of the error functions 
is shown in Figure 4. 
Using the distance between peaks of the error function as a measure of 
resolving ability, the convolution schem~3 does exhibit a small superiority 
over lobe comparison for two of the integration limits used. The peak of the 
. . . . 0 
curve for lobe comparison is located at kbf3 • 75.1 • For the convolution 
scheme, the peaks are at 66.0°, 72.0°, and 76.5° for the integration limits 
of 1°, 2°, and 3° respectively. For comparison, the peak for the dot product 
scheme is at 49.7°. 
After obtaining the above results, some additional calculations were 
carried out on the ERA 1101 to determine how the location of the peak varied 
for different integration limits. Since the location of error signal peaks 
als<? depends on aperture size, it was po::;sible to take the lobe comparison 
scheme and compute the change in aperture size which would be required to 
give an error signal with the peak at any particular point. Such calculations 
were made for each value of integration limits used in Equation (36), thus 
giving the aperture change necessary for lobe comparison to match t:te convo-
lution scheme in narrowness of the error signal peaks. The result was then 
considered to be the effective aperture :increase of the convolution scheme, 
and is illustrated in Figure 5. The highest increase occured for G1 about 1.1° 
and was. less than 14 percente Such a value was considered too small to warrant 
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III. ADDITIONAL STUDIES ON OPERATING IN THE APERTURE 
A. Radar Applications 
After the ccnvolutions scheme was discarded, some additional study was 
made of the process of multiplying functions in the plane of the aperture. 
It was found that a function of 2kb~ is obtained as an output when the signal 
is nmltiplied by an ev,n -(cosine) function of itself as well as when multi-
plied by an odd (sine) function. 
This discovery led to a -new viewpoint of the problem based on the type of 
multiplier used. In operational recei-vers, the incoming signal is multiplied 
by a locally generated signal (local oscillator) before detection and leads 
to a~ output which is a fUnction of kb~. To compare the two, we derive the 







e • cos oot Jb a cos [~t + k(~ -~1)u + ~1 ) du 
-b 
sin k(~ - ~1)b • ab cos [(oo- ~)t - ~1 ] k(~ - ~l)b 
f(x) • sin kb:x: 
kb:x: , 
After detection, the final output is of the form 
E • ab f(~ - ~1 ) • 
Now consider the case of using a function of the signal as a multiplier. 
The treatment will be restricted to using the cosine function, since its 
-lL-
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(even) output is directly comparable. We have 
N 
A plot of E and E against ~ is shown in Figure 6 (the amplitudes are 
arbitrary). It appears that if the multiplier is derived from the signal 
itself instead pf from an independent source, the system will have greater 
resolving power. To investigate this point, let us assume that two signals 
of equal amplitude are arriving at angles ~l and _r3 2• When a local oscillator 
is used, we have 
e • cos oot lb {a cos ["1_ t + k(~-~1)u + r;1 ] + a cos [m2t + k(~-~2)u + r;2]} du 
-b 
After detection,the output is 
(46) 
E • ab J r2 (~-~1) + f2 (~-~2 ) ·t- 2f(~-~1)f(l~-~2 ) cos [(oo2-c.o1)t + ~2- ~l J 
When the even function of the signal is u:sed as a multiplier, we have 
{cos [m1t + k{~-~1)u + r;1J + cos [ m2t + k(~-~~ + r;2} 
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(47) E = b(~> 2 { r(213-2~1> + r(2f3 - 213 2> 
+ 2 cos [(ooio(''l)t + t;2-1;1 )f(f32+f31-2f3)} 
Comparing Equ~tions (46) and (47), the two outputs are functionally sim-
ilaro Each consists of a de term due to each of the two signals plus a cross 
product term which is time modulated a:t a frequency (oo2 - oo1)t. For radar 
applications, this modulation frequency might be anything from zero up to 
thousands of cycles per second, depending on the relative motion of the two 
targetso For targets maintaining formation, ho~~ver, the frequency would be 
only a few cycles per second at most, and often would be only a. fraction of a 
cycle pe second. It would not be practical to remove such a frequency by 
filtering, hence the output would be a function of time. In effect, the two 
signals can be regarded as 11 coherent r 1 and tm output will fluctuate between 
the ''in-phase'' and ''out-of-phase" condition. 
t'l ' 
A series of graphs of E and E for in~phase and out-of-phase conditions 
were prepared, a sample of which is shown in Figure 7. In general they show 
that for k(~2 - f31) b s240°, both E and 'E' exhibits a single peak for the in-
phase condition. For the out-of-phase condition, the graph of E has two humps, 
~ 
and the graph of E has three. If we take as the point of resolution that sep-
aration of ~l and ~ 2 which will separate the. in-phase output into a double peak, 
then resolution occurs first for the system with a local oscillator, when 
k( ~ 2 .... !31 )b • 240°. This case is shollm i.n Figure 8, and it can be seen that 
the other ·· system has · not yet resolved the ·two• ·· It therefore appears that a· 
radar system· which uses a function of its signal as a multiplier will be in-
ferior to operational type radars in angular resolution of two interfering 
waves. 
Bo Direction Finding 
Although the dot-produ'Ct in the aper·ture scheme does not appear sui table 
for radar applications, it is possible that some other microwave equipment 
might use it advantageously. For instanc:e, consider a direction finding de-
vice which consists essentially of only a. receiver, with the transmitters 
-16-
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Figure 6. E and E for One Incident Wave. 
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Figure 7. E and E for 160° Separation of Two Coherent Signals. 
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Figure 8. E and E for 240° Separation of Two Coherent Signals 
Arriving in Phase. 
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Figure 9. E and E for 160° Separation of Two Incoherent Signals. 
-18-
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located on the targets. Such a device might be used for traffic control of 
friendly aircraft. By selective tuning of the transmitters, the frequencies 
might be made sufficiently different so that the cross product terms in Equa-
tions (46) and (47) could be filtered out. Thus we would have only the two 
steady state terms corresponding to the ''non-coherent'' case. The dot-product 
of signals will then give better resoJlltion as illustrated in Figure 9. 
Not much effort has been devoted to this type of application and it is 
mentioned here simply for completeness. 
-19·-
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IV. CONC:LUS IONS 
In summary, the following conclusions rr~er1~ reached: 
1. It is not pass ible to approximat~~ the dot-product-in-the-aperture 
scheme by swinging feeds in the image plane of an antenna. 
2. For radar applications, the dot4~roduct scheme is not superior 
to ordinary radars in angular res~lution of two interfering waves. 
3. The dot-product scheme might still be useful in some application 
other than radar. 
·-20-
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